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been made. Professor Wsllbridge, of the 1 well m did hie lM . .
British mnseum, it seems, hss mede an | there hot mors.to-dy trowed adyooatas of
eqosïly favorable report on the richness of ^sb^^n’tot preeohed^KwSteT 

the quartz as Professors Chspmsn and And I vedture to assert that the art Of 
. Pike, but it has not yet been widely circu- “Canada for the Canadians* secured him

u«a. a.».. ' sTuSÆ:1!
among the public a boom is expected that thsn one.half of those who shall exercise 
will almost etjual any gold fever the world their franchise in 1887 will be young 
has ever experienced. « | Canadians who long fer an opportunity

, , i ■ i ! ---------- 1 of showing what Canada can do, if she be
The evils of over-examinations in univer- | left free and unfettered, 

cities are vigorously denounced by Prof. I The young men to-day are the great
„ D . _ v _ . ... . power that Sir John is marshalling en bisGeorge Paxton Young in a letter of his to I ^ *phe issues of a national poney are
the ’Varsity, copied in another column. | past and gone, but the wily old obieftain

can no longer charm to his side unless he 
It appears a foregone conclusion that our I gives them a more thoroughly “Canadian

A».*-, -«hb.™ .«I ..
miiut. the fi.her, cUum. of the triât, ot ^msthm thron,h the ranks el the young 
Washington ; in which case these arrange- men of Canada. To a wise statesman who 
moots will come to an end a little over two loves Li» count™ and aims to become the

7- ‘t. "r“” “ ‘w-rs s^sir{&”.ss#2azto remember that for now four years (all independence, and where shall we look for 
hut a few days) there hss remained on the I a better man than in Mr. Blake, a native 
Canadien statute book a standing offer of Canadien, gifted with a power of eloo

-i-* - ■*-> »»** 7^JïïîTw5,-‘ÏE?S.“è,Ss
no new treaty, but a abort and simple act of there will rally round it men of all shades 
congress, to bring it into effect, This offer of politic», of all religions and tongues, 
is, however, too much of a fair and square I A CANADIAN CONSERVATIVE, 

thing to have much chance of being ac

es
!T-

LAOl GOODS THES.cTHE TORONTO 'WORLD I Australia that the British government had
serious thoughts of abandoning the colony. 
But in 1845, the Burra, the richest copjier 
mine in tb*c world, was discovered, and six 
years later a California digger «truck a gold 
field. What followed all the world knows 
Australia at once became one of the richest 
goeeeniioneof the Britishcrown. There was no 
longer sny thought of abandoning the coun
try. And yet in Australia trouble was at 
first experienced in raising capital to work 
the mines. We are told that with" great 
difficulty the colonists raised twenty thous
and pounds in five pound shares to purchase 
the land under which the mine was supposed 
to lie. The results were eoorthous. As 

."."*? 22 ,00D “ "wk’ commenced in earnest the five 

.... *» | pound chares became ivoith one hundred snd

twenty pounds. And then came the rush 
of English capital and English immigration. 
As it was with the antipodes forty years
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MONDAY MORNING, MARCH i, 1883. EMBROIDERIES IT LAST TEAR’S PRICESFRENCH RULE « MONTREAL.
The French mojority in Montreal appear 

to have decided that only a man of their 
own race c^n be mayor of that city. In 
this they have-not been well sdvised; as they 
may discover some day soon. The alterna- 
tion of French and Lnglish mayors com- 

’ J mended itself by its fairness to both, and 
would bave been s good system to stick to. 
The Montreal Gazette says :

“ The election yesterday resulted in the
................................ . . , , . return of Mr. Beaudry us mayor. The

constitutionality of the appointment of the Frenoh-Canadian voters were substantially 
arbitration board. The value of the terri- a unit in bis favor, many of even those who 
tory did not come into the issue at all, but «F11®11 bis opponent’s requUition voting for 
we heard a great deal of the vast acres of h,m: ,They have shown that havin* a nu-

mcrical majority, they are determined to 
good timber land and mineral wealth that | use it, and that the E 
were involved. Still, it is safe to say, both 
those who wrote and those who read had

TEE DISPUTED TERRITORY.
In the election campaign just over /ne 

heard a great deal about the boundary 
award. It was, in fact, one of the great

NlTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. And have In Stock several clearing
JOB XsEUBU

Front an Estate in liquidation, which we will sell at
Twenty Per Cent Below Last Year’s Prices.

These Good» are only just to hand and have not been represented 
by our travelers’ samples, but it will be worth while for any buyer 
of EMBROIDEUIE8 to see them before placing any farther 
orders.

eepted. It Is stated t 
games siteului

The official existence of the forty-seventh 
congress terminated at noon yesterday 
(Sunday). Something concerning what the 
republic’s assembled wisdom has and has 
not been able to do in the way of tariff legis
lation may be seen in the despatches.
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questions at issue, but it is safe to say very 
few, in spite of *11 that has been written 
understood either the rights or wrongs of the 
case. To ns the whole matter appeared 
very simple—in fact, to lie in a nut shell. 
The only question to our mind was the
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GRAND TRUNK.
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6.07 p.m.
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6.10 p.m.
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10.62 p.m
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8.87 am
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rose
It may be presumed that the snow block- xpresc.s

•de is now over, though some of the expect- I CobourgLocal................

ed March storms may yet give trouble for Expree.............
a few days more ere the winter be over. “ Night Express...........
The hindrance to business has been con- ouèîphLooa?.06.........
•iderable, and there have been great com- | Strattorf^ London A Goderich

>

We are, as we always have been, in a position to
/ '

DEFY ALL COMPETITION.
AND WE GUARANTEE TO SHOW

ngliah-speaking peo
ple, whose capital and business enter 
have made Montreal the splendid city 
have no rights which they are called

, , , , to respect—no feelings which they are
tent and the real vaine of the district m bound to regard., ft is rather a rude awak- 
dispute. Had they done so we can. well be- coing; but perhaps it may as well come

been now “ later- Hereafter, it may be ua- 
.. . »umed that only a French-Canadian asm
16 w"’ B . I be mayor of Montreal, and in that event

the result a trifle more one-sided thsn it I we may as well recognize Mr. Beaudry’s 
turned out. But most things are for the I claim to the office during the term of his

natural life.”

prise 
it is,

plaints from merchants, especially from 
those making purchases in Montreal. Rail
way men have certainly had a hard fight 
with the elements this winter; and of this

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot of York or Bimooe streets. 100 Patterns to Every 1 Shown by any Other House.uponlittle adequate conception of the real ex* Arrive.Leave.

N. w York Mail.........................
fight the Toronto street railway company N. Y. (Central)* Erie Expreeeira. had . pretty heavy share. |

Detroit A Chicago Express...
voüfoÎN^r^nd^enÏSr1 Them 1 

is to be a recount, which it is thought For Mlmlco, calling at Union station, Onsen’iwhari 
will result in the election of this opponent. W>.' ^

From a majority of four hundred to e soli- . Jf*. ®,i”*tlon 6-“ “ll 10-86 *• “•«
I I.*™; anil >7.40 p. m.

tary one is a great falling off, but it is not so Returning, leave Mimics 8.16 ■ 11.16 a m., 2.40 
bad after all as the reveraal of Mr. J. H. 1 ,nd 6"t0 p-m'

Hunter's reform majority of 683 in South 
Grey into a minority of 187.

8.86 pun.
10.00 am.
7.16 am.
6.00 p.m.
1.00 p.m.

11.60 p.m.
I 1.00p.m. I 4.26p.m

6.86 p.m 
4.26 p.m 
1.10 p.m 

10.16 am 
10.86 pun 
0.10 am

AND AT LOWER; QUOTATIONS.lieve the fight would have 
even fiercer than

’■ (OUR KID GLOVE STOCK
beat, and Mr. Mowat’a majority is suffi
ciently large to show Sir John Macdonald 
that the greater portion of the people of the I 80methin« vcry necessary and wholesome 
province are against him and in favor of the in the Powet of tho dominion government 
policy of the local government. Whether t0 di,aUow provincial legUlation. In some 
the premier of Canada will profit by the rt*Peote the lot °f the minority in the pro- 
lesson thus taught him remains to be seen.|Of v'nce of Quebec is “not a happy one;” 
one thing he may be>ure, that the people of but «t»11 ”<= >“»>' imagine iU being much 
Ontario will speedily recognize the value of wor,e bnt for ‘h® restraining influence of 
the territory that hss been awarded to | tbc federal power, 

them, and that any attempt to rob them of 
their dues in the interests of Quebec or any 
other province will be resented in a manner 
that will be more permanent in [its effects . , 
than his dethronement for giving rise to the ‘ , m 6enera1’ bu‘ {or «muggier»’ dog. 
Pacific scandal I the author of this bequest

was himself a smuggler in his youth. It

XI ow oo:
We refer to our recent Circular concerning our Great Purchase of 
BOUILLON’S STOCK, and have now to announce that we are 
Doing the Largest Glove Trade in Canada,
REMEMBER THE ADDRM»—
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NORTHERN AND NORTH WESTERN 
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Arrive.Leave.

Express,,,.,, otoooo 
Accommodation........

6.00 p. m,
11.46 p.m.
7.46 a. m.

10.10 a.m 
2.20 p.m 
ftgfl p.m

18 A 20 COLBDRNE ST., Head of Scott St.
TORONTO, ONT.

The New Brunswick local assembly h 
during some years past been droppin 
from the old system of perty govpr 
The government that was defeated recently 
was of s conservative complexion, but it 
hod a number of liberal supporters ; among I leave 
the rest so pronounced a party man as Mr.
Elder, of the 8t, John Telegraph. In that 
province things appear to be drifting to- I 

wards coalition as the normal system.

X
ay Mali
it. 1 Trains leave Union Station eignt minute» and 

Brock Street Fifteen minute» later.A rich native of Switzerland has just died, 
leaving 100,000 franca for the establish
ment of an hospital for dogs—not for all

credit valley.
Station—Union depot. \

Sr. Lome Exrasaa. To the 
North, Weat, Southwest, South
and Northwest............. ..............
Orangeville Expree...........
Pacino Exrasaa To West,
South, Northwest, West ana
Southwest ......................t. ....12,60 p.m
Exreass. To the Weat and

4.60 p.m

all that could have7 eroded to» 
floating through I 

*- ' hie head ought to
the snpe mutions a 
backed Bean Eton 
hedged their money 

Thomas Conners, 
week from England, 
known, who Is mat- 
wrestle upon the soil 
on the 7th of April

7.65 a m
7.66 tun

BWhat makes it of the utmost importance
that the ownership of the disputed territory ™ay DOt b* K«ne~ny known that smug- 
should be finally and speedily settled is that fmg up0D!‘h® Itahan-Swiis frontier is Urge-

ly earned on by dogs specially trained for 
the purpose. When such a dog has been 

a measure crippled. An extensive I ^1i“rain*<1- a ««• P*0* »a «®d upon hi. 
mining belt ba. already been dimovored, or attatihed.tv b,m •« «-me other way.
and operations have been commenced bv ft .T*"/ C0Dt““ teQ or tifteea P<>un<l« 
fifteen or twenty companies. They proba- of "n”««led *ood*' Then tbo dog
bly do not experience any greater difficulty rU,n\,°1r the/r0Dt“r’ and “ ,be '* 
in working their claim, than they would ,eIected ^ a view to .peed and endnr- 
do if the diapute were settled, bnt even they he fs ,ure 40 make good tbne- N*ver- 
would feel more security for knowing to 1 tbe,e”' the °U*t0m-houM’ otficera ar® 

whom they owed direct allegiance and who 
was responsible for the preservation of their 
rights and the enforcing of law and order. ...
And this brings us to the value of the dis- | tbe. bo,P*‘a* a°d carefully nuried. While

training the dogs, a man dressed 
custom-house officer boats and abuses them 
until the sight of a uniform fills them with

MINING STOCK-
North..........................................
Through cars, Toronto to Da- 
troll, on7.66am.and 12.60 

ARRIVE From Orangerille, Flora and
FromS't. Louie) Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.............................
From St. Louie, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................. l.lo p.m
From Orangeville. Eton and 
Fergus............................................ 8.86 p. m

THE GREAT GOLD MINESVSIVBBBITX EXAMINATIONS.under existing thing» the development of 
the resources of the district is in (To the Editor of the ’ Vortfyt.)

10.26 am faced, powerfully.!»S.Ænnï&My Drab Sib,—Some views which you 
have recently expreesed in the Varsity, are, 
in my opinion, so Important, that every one 
who agrees with you should use his influ
ence, be it great or small, to effect the ob
ject you desire. I refer to what you have 
stated regerding university examinations. I
have long been convinced that the interest. , ^ g^, HarrUton, and 
ot education in Ontario are grievous- Taesweter,Mail 
ly suffering from over-examination. Owen Sound, Harriston and
The whole tendency of our uni- I Taesweter Express...........
verstty and college system is to raise 
examinations to the first place, snd to make 
teaching quite a subordinate thing. This 
is a dreadful evil. Tbe greatest advantage 
that student can have is a teacher of orig
inality and strong individuality of mind ; 
but, if the professor* in University college 
are to be turned into machines to grind
opatudent. for university examinations Uave. Bay ILlOam
originality and individuality of mind will ,-.so p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m7
be out of place in onr college chair*. Hav- Arrives s.46, 9.66 am., 2.30 and 6 p.m
log this conviction, I locked on the amend- THORNHILL STAGE.
mente that Professor Loudon some time Leeves Bay Iloree hotel, Yonge street, S.80 m.
ago proposed to introduce into the scheme Clyde hotel, King street sect
of university examinations as a step | 8.20 p.m. 
in the right direction : and 1 have 
the strongest sympathy with yon when yon
•ay : “Let tin-re then be two examinations , . wn nD--„
—for admission and for degree—and no Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, s!lf p.m.
more ; and let it be determined that lie- Arrives ll a,m.
tween tbe slavery of the school and the KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY CO.
dull routine of practical life there shall be I „ r,om 8[h Jan“*ry, 1883, until further notice the
at least a few year, of freedom. Interned- M
tale examinations arc the burden and enrse moodflam.and lAnp.n-,(0.3up.m. Saturday only).
of university existence !” Returning leave Clyde hotel at 11 a.m. and 4.80 pm.

GKJBUE PAXTON YOUNG. I> pm-(8lturd*y°"ly>
University College, Feb 27, 1883.

10.26 am
In only three met
bis colon. He is 
wrestler to be lot

t-
At a recent

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. 
Union Station, foot of York or Bimooe streets.

ex-champion, wound 
O’Connell. An exclu 
bis appearance he i 
acknowledged with 
see a red-hot boot h

PRAFTBAÛB (1HAPMAVÜ REPORT I PROFESSOR PIKE’S REPORT.PROFESSOR CHAPMAN S REPORT. I t h»v/ ?naiysed the sample of ore which you forwarded me.
School of Practical Science, and find that it contained per ton of 2000 Ibe, : Gold 6 ozs, 0

. Toronto, Jan. 27, 1883. dwU. 8 grs. Per ton of 2240 lbs. : Gold 6 oz 12 dirts. This
Dear Sib—I completed my examination of y onr samples yes- represents s value $106 in gold per ton of 2000 lbs. 

terday evening, snd have now the pleasure to forward sassy certi- University College, Feb. 1, 1883. 
ficste. I always maks gold and silver assays in duplicate, and if 
tbe two do not come out closely alike I make s third assay to 
Insure trustworthy résulta The samples sent me consisted of » 
piece of very hard, white translucent quartz, with patches here 
snd there of earthly ferruginous matter apparently resulting from 
the decomposition of pyrites. In samples of this kind the gold 
lies chiefly in the earthly matter, and aa there was very little ol 
this in my sample I did not expect to get anything like the amount 
of gold I actually found. As you will see by the certificate, I 
obtained the equivalent of $110 in pure gold per Canadian or 
American too of ore (2000 lbs.) There is scarcely any silver, the 
amount found being under ball en ounce per ton. Tbe gold before 
separation of the silver is about equal to 22 carat gold. Very 
truly yours,

Leave* Arrive.

always on tbe watch, and the dog is often 
wounded or killed. When he is wounded 
he makes for home and is at once taken to

ted, for Allen never 
O'Oonnell, though 
In weight, robbed th

7.80 a m 10.46 am 

4.26 p.m. 9.10 p.m
face. The • peering 
to do any damage, 
loaf bis old trick of t 
this respect, caused 
empty air. Alter th; 
tired, and the exhlbl 
tills, Allen U mid to 
combination to apnet 
poses to wipe tbe «3

IDLAND.
Station, Union Depot,

triet.
From time to time readers of The World 

must have noticed in ite columns reports 
upon tbe operations of the Kecwatin and
other mine» in the Lake of the Woods dis- I After tbe battle of Waterloo, King Wil- 
trict. In tboee reports frequent mention liam presented to tbe duke of Wellington a 
hss been made of the richness of the ore. I splendid estate, surrounded with woods, 
It has been no fancy picture that has been I situated in the neighborhood of the famous 
painted, no portrayal of something, like battle field. According to tho law of pri- 
Hedge's razors, made [to sell, but honest, mogeniture in England, property descends 
unexaggerated descriptions of the workings from father to son; and the last of the 
of the mines and the value of their yield, groat duke’s male descendants baa passed 
It te no land boom that we are trying to away. The property consequently reverts 
foist upon the public, in proof of this it to Belgium. It is valued at eight million 
is only necessary to refer to the reports of | francs, 
men like Protestors Chapmen and Pike,and 
Messrs. Wall and Hamilton, experts whose

as a Leave. Arrive.

Through Mail 

; I Mixed

7.00a.*. 
4.66p.m. 
6.00 a.m

9.16 p.m 
10.80 a. m 

8.00 p.mlunspeakable terror.

Cam 
CiiitAoo, March > 

tween Cspt. Bogardi 
afternoon at 100 bin 
Bogaidua 79.

MR. 6. W. WALLS’ REPORT.
_ „ O»0® of the Canada Assaying Co., No. 2 McDermot St.
To Trustees Reewatan Mining Co. Winnifsg, Dec. 12,1882.

Gentlemen -I have assayed yonr specimen marked A 2, and find 
it contains gold 5 oz. 3 dwt. 6 grs. per ton of 2000 lbs.—value in 
coin $106 01 per ton—with a small percentage of silver. The ore 
?»°Lthe ,ree mll|u>g description, and can be treated for from S3 to 
*3 50 per ton, according to the appli&ncee need.

,, ... (Signed) G. Wm. WALLS.
Consulting Mining Engineer, Mineralogist and Aseayer.

MR. WALTER HAMILTON'S REPORT.
To H. S. Comstock, Esq., Trustee Lake Winnipeg Mining Co.

I find your ore, as represented by th^-sample of free milling, 
^•ty quartz, assayed by me. to oonUin per ton of 2000 lbs. , 
dnmiis, gold $189 12; silver $4.29—total net value $198.41. (Signed) WALTER HAMILTON, Mineralogist and Amayer, 

Hamilton Reduction Co., 120 William 8t., NY.

as regard* the safety «fan investment In the purchase of stock in Manitobamlnesf Lam qaanti- 

Stock on sale for cash or on margin and all information supplied at the

WiMterl
Ottawa, March

COOKEVILLE STAGE.
Arrivra! 1£^Hom hotel’ YonVe »trse), p.m. surroundings tom; 
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final heat resulted 
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EDWARD J. CHAPMAN, 
Profeasor in Uoiverrity College snd School of Practical 
Science, Toronto, and Consulting Mining Engineer,

To flee. Winnipeg Mining Co.

(•■Signed) «
One of the craziest and queerest wagers 

reputations are too dear to be risked in giy. I cver be*rd of was recently made in Paris, 
ing false assays. They are also men who with lamentable result*. Two young men, 
are known to us all, men whose scientific wl,ile a visit to a laily, observed her
attainments arc recognized not in Canaria *on bu*y ovcr his copy-book, learning to 
alone, but dn all America and in England. w,*‘e- Go was at that stage of penman- 
If then, the question may bo asked, these I «hip when the hand is trained not to form 
mines ere so rich, why are they put upon «rt*‘re leit«r»> but only the looji» and curves, 
the market ! They are not put on the mar- hair-strokes and down-strokes. One of the 
ket. All that is put upon the market is u youuK mcl1 bet his friend that he could 
certain number of shares wherein to raiac 'n;ike “ million such loo;* in fifteen days, 
capital to buy machinery and to pay for Tb” bet—1000 Ionia—was accepted and tbc 
labor. There might be layers upon layers | yi,un8 man set to work next day. Witness
'd pare gold buried beneath virgin soil, but, 
like the produce of the coal mine, if would 
require labor to put it upon the market, 
and labor is costly. If the companies 
who .have gained the right to work the 
mines wished to sell out in blur, they could 
do so for hundreds of times the purchase 
money ol the land, but they do not wish to 
do that. They know the bonanza they 
have struck and wish to profit by it. At 
present tbe mines arc iu their infancy, but 
even now tho ontput of the Kecwatin is ten 
tons per dry at $108 per ton, or $1<JR0 -i 
day. When, however, all tbe machinery is 
in, there will be an oulput of at least fifty 
tons per diem. There need be uo fear that 
for a loug time lo come the mines will be

•vor-

INSURANCECANADIAN.ISDEVUNItEECK.

(To the Eduor o/the world.) | Another Terrible Mwaj Accident
Mir ; Tbe present opposition in tbe

dominion parliament have now an excellent Entailing Fearful Lone of Life
opportunity of preparing thomeelvea with He. axaln nccurrel, giving more forcible proof of 
the instrument, of war for the campaign ^^lîSfti Z" ‘b?
that will take place four years hence. I sffoetbig an Insti.Aiice against Accidents.
After the disastrous defeat of Sir John fol- For a sum lew than In On la a week tlie

capped 70 fret and d 
broke and h. fall out 

-aulfod a. follows; 
frwnc.

Obacacta nice—Pria 
medal. Thl. rare affi 
nartlcipanta had to ell 
puncheon», lw 8. A.

Three mite steeple 
leot fot ; Montlzambei 
gold mofol, 2d prize,

mil» skating ra<
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lowing the revelations of the Facifio scan
dal, even his most ardent supporters were 
of the opinion that he had fallen to rise no 
more—or at least for a good many years to 
come. And yet this same statesman, hurled 
with righteous indignation from power in 
1874, was in 1878 again premier with e very 
large support at his back, snd is to-day in 
power stronger than ever. And why is it 
so ? Is it because the public condone bis 
past offences, or forget tbe disgrace 
honor brought on tne fair name of Canada 
by such shameless corruption as he 
practiced ? Oh, no ! That wily, astute 
statesmen knew the people would not forget

Many people had an idea winUthev firat or forgive his past conduct. He
, / | . .. y waited, he watched, he felt the public pnlae
heaVd that prosecution» were to be instituted and learned that i»sues of the past or pres- 
iu connection with the notorious London cot .would not answer. Years ago he wit- 
lottery, that the moving spirits outside the î“**®d tbe birtb ol » young nation. Now,

r,
th. aeluvti of Mr. Dexter s whiskey inform- out, with fear and trembling over, now 

md that their ouly object was [personal beginning to aland forth in might and ms-
I gum. Everybody will be pleased” to find Here maM hia time to woo and win

vminent and mlluontial a body has taken “open sesame” to place and power, and 
, . , . | the matter iu hand as the Society for the over tho length and breadth of tbe land the
fact, be Mans, the ram.lm. nom - I,,, g-l-l. s^ru.„ion of Vlce> who^Jo]^t j of a loysl loving mx.pl. responded,
bean* ^ vHin.s ;»|»pear to .M.mr tl.r h ; -r *. , J * Cunsda for the Csnadisn»;” yen, even
the wm.le camtry, enippi g up h- ; . .. i j ’ pect for^the law, ^ though it jeopardize imperial connection.
.hi re ao.i -a'imue wh. ro h- ■ ' - .:•< L In our leader on the disputed territory it from*'^one^’em?^^ '"tiie^otber**^

It only i< nuin with < .*li.$n ♦ th• m in stated that as soon a* it is known in Cauaila a strong feeling exists in
«' !v« to .• iy wlick-hur the h i • u «ini lroni Kughm«l that there in so much gold in the *avc r «onie better way of
this Eldorado of the Dornt. i.n soull be Luke of the Wood, district awaiting money nd,",,'‘'"r Power- of extending our
reaped by them or by fnr ign capitalists. At to work it, th. ro will be a Midi of capita), lighting mir’.-wn banîre, ef'roapTg^uî o'w°n
little risk oomparitively theyjoan at once As a matter of fact, tbe fame of the ii.ee- reward, and of severing the tie thst binds
t-eoms ourb bwl n l help mnhu patriotic watin snd nthsr mines hss already reached I ,low" "J11 handic»|ia us in marching to 
work.d d.v.wping their country. Forty oui English cousins and many inquiries for j J0'ty ' "nnot'thL''I 
jiart. ago things were at so low an ebb in the stock of the different comp.nie* hare j quern- diearm oppusifiou as quickly and I

cs were on hand, and each evening the 
number of loops marie during tbe day 
counted. ENTERPRISELondon, Guarantee and 

Accident Company,
WHERE THE MOliEV G0E».wnre

At the- e.n<\ <4 eight flays the 
foolith youth htul made .100.000 loopH; hut 
suddenly “writer’s cramp” attacked and 
uiikylowed the middle and in-l^x lingers of 
hi» hand Coffee Mills FROi

foJVret” ctfjS
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(Limited), of London, England,
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In spite n| advice he persisted 
in continuing. But the sight ,.f the strokes 
upon the paper began to lum his bra n. 
On the fourteenth d.v

merely repeats the 
the Her. A. 8. Mac 
by you. It is neer 
they lead directiy 1 
muni tie» are not jt 
measures lo preset 
thev to kill everyh, 
their ideal, or real 
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somewhere 
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“ Tut. la .” qu 
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evil with s'milar et 
“ overcome evil w 
(ishuess and lore of 
in one class, likely t 
tunas similar selfiahn 
the s ,ke of self in th 
authority is sought 
treating the liquor tt 
likely to infuse into 1 
■for others which mig 
* heir trade 7 Peril, 
11 v. Mr. MacGregol 
They might talk it < 
•lie public the happy

Alabama.... 
Arkansas .. 
California .. 
Canada .... 
Connecticut 
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Delaware ....

.$12,567 00, Kentucky .
5,000 00 Louisiana .

Maine........
Maryland .
Massachusetts ,, 96,014 98 
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All Sizes in Stock at 
Manufacturers' Prices.

25,714 00 
87,160 00 
79,262 88

Will give an Indisputable Acddent Policy for *1050 
In the event at death by Accident and a week 
during dlwblement, allowing bonus titer 6 years.

Accident, .re of constant occurrence amongst all 
ctis.ee of society, Irrenpectlvoof age or occupation. 
The strongest and most healthy may without a mo
ment'» ear,'ing be seriously injured, perhaps de
prived of life.

Procure an accident

56,640 63 
154,788 27 
98,880 62 

2,774 00
1,596 OÔjMinnesota 

Diet.of Columbia,. 1,000 00 
.. 6,584 00 
.. 22,085 94 New York. 
..118,852 67 
.. 21,867 18 
.. 15,641 17
.. 8,498 80 Nebraska .

gave up. He 
lackedtlb,,000 iooj .* f-> nml e up tin,- million. 
Moreover, he was mud—ht-,k mad. They 
had to take him to a lunatic asylum.

Iand die- Pennsylvania.. 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
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. 85,760 96Texas ...
- 26,789 20 Virginia . 
.257,887 57Vermont......

New Jersey .... 42,281 72 West Virginia
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. 499 00
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24 KINO 6T. EAST.policy from this well-known 
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the United Kingdom and
Britleh company, cel 
promptncHtf throughout 
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worked out, m not <>'i!y i, li . vein of «juart^ 
Well defined to n g1 'i tl but it
iuu/eah n , in richut an I 
it gout diwf. Tltih 1» 
deuce oi an i/uctrli.'l ns regards
the K-owtiu mi no, nml lie h.ivn what in 
tiUH of lli it mine i-t aSm<9 trim of ot.lims

PER DOZEN$3IIF.AU OFFICE FOB CAS ADA,

‘IS and 30 Toronto 8t<, Toronto.
ALEXANDER CKOMAR,

City Agent.

territory............
Fsnyvdtij'ojw^^jlom R^îîa^reçentiy^eu mskinyvmTW*rro,e™SSSf* Uifgood quintit-s .re

1st 1878, an Increase over the previous year of....
Tlie next year, an Increase over 1178 of..................
In 1880, a furilier Increase over that again of.......
And In 1881, still onward and upward, fcy...............
in I88* ao liait, but a vigorous stride of about....

438 OC with
Com*lhicknesi 

the evi-
—FOB ALL STYLES UF—

A. T. McOOBD, 
Manager for Canada. CABINET PHOTOS

And the meet substantial proof of thjtrilfnparlor 
artistic qusiltire la that I have made more intlngi 
during tee |>Mt year than any other studio in To
ronto.
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... 30,1141
.. . 5«,«40 
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EASTER CARDS.In(

EASTER CARES. THOMAS E.-PERKINS,
Fbotoerapber, *91 Tonga street.

During 1883TELRORAPHY.
there 1, every probe
»« lo, «mod-, strong, < 
lor Inrentmant. .(

c,!-1 Men, lu al! parte U the Dominion, Lave mVei'cd In l(s Endowment BondsMJii Im'i,"
superior a-ifety, compared with most other profitable means of accumulation ' ’ ° 1 hvl<
.atg.^'.^ l&fâffiSiï&ÏÏST'1’ l0ttrn‘'-" TH1 ÆTVa-" “ “«"t portpnu,. .I.houl

WILLIAM H. ORF< Manager.

DOMINION TELECRAPH INSTITUTE blilty of a still more pronounced rete of She people in favor of th« vtvi .. « economical and careful Cotnpmty wlUwhleTK plotiT^ati .LrplTfaarumti

89 King Street East, Toronto,
Ladies sod peotiaiBee wanted te leers Telegraphy 
tertio», la ilenanS Commerctil and Railway 

tkereuetly IM*t. For tame add** 
w5r to Dominion Telegraph 

, So King street east, Toron to,T>nt.
Tlie Toronto News Co y,
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and vigvr, cures dl 
5RXU.il debility. 51,
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